Client/ Location:
North America, Auburndale, Florida facility (2016)

Type of waste:
Waste water sludge

The project:
one of the most popular soft drinks in history, and a well known global
brand. The facility pictured on the right manufactures products, and had a
demonstrator version of the XO unit on site to see what reduction could be
achieved with their non-carbonated products. An evaluation of the
machine’s performance was completed over the course of 26 days (from
28/11/2016 - 23/12/2016) this trial aimed to demonstrate the rapid and
effective waste reduction that can be achieved with the Advetec XO
reactor.

Objectives:
The focus of the trial was to demonstrate that a 70% reduction of waste could be achieved using the XO organic reduction system. The
trial period also included measurements of the emissions from the XO to determine the environmental impact of the machine. This allowed
the client to assess whether using a machine would improve their compliance to the environmental pillars implemented by the company.
Additionally, digestate from the machine was sent for analysis to determine the nutrient content, and assess what potential uses the
digestate is suitable for. Eﬀective use of the digestate can further reduce the volume of waste going to landfill, enhancing the
environmental benefit.

Implementation:
The demonstrator XO unit, shown on the left, was used for the trial at this facility. It
has a capacity of of 0.1m3/day and a power usage of 2.6kwh. Organic waste
solutions, LLC conducted the trial on the XO unit and all input and output values
were verified by the staﬀ of the facility. The machine was loaded every 6 hours,
equalling approximately 100 pounds each day. The Advetec biobugs starter pack
was used to initiate the process; this includes a bespoke blend of micro organisms
that colonise and digest the waste through exothermic reactions. The waste
entered and digestate output were recorded, logged and verified to give the
reduction percentage.

Results:

Summary:

During the trial period, a total of 2307.49lbs was entered which gave an
output of 375.74lbs (this includes the waste remaining in the XO at the
end of the trial). These figures reflect a total reduction of 83.27%,
showing the machine is exceeding the expected reduction target and
giving significant reductions in waste volume and mass.
The quality of the digestate was throughly analysed by TestAmerica to
shows the quantities of macro and micro nutrients, while the emissions
from the machine were monitored and evaluated by Grove Scientific and
engineering which deemed the machine to be a very minor source of
CO2 emissions.

The trial test on the waste from this client revealed reduction
rates that exceeded expectation; showing the trial of the XO
to be a huge success. The sludge waste produced digestate
with high nutrient and calorific content, and could therefore
be used for fuel in biomass boilers or as a soil conditioner.
The emissions results also revealed a very low production of
CO2, and when compared to landfill, reveal savings of over
80% on landfill CO2 levels. This XO unit therefore represents
significant benefits for both economical and environmental
objectives.
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